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Labor

CI-P News

Bend the Curve

It’s a Two-Way Street……
Our work in bringing
Lean ideas to State
Government is about
establishing relationships and, primarily,
exchanging values.
A customer or client seeks to
exchange one thing of value for another. The degree of satisfaction
in this relationship is the extent to
which both the customer and supplier feel the exchange is mutually
beneficial to each. It’s always a
two-way street.
It is the customer who ultimately starts the exchange of values when they seek out our services. As in all successful relationships, the exchange must go both
ways and be as direct as possible —
else, there really is no relationship.
This means that the both the
customer and supplier of the service communicate their respective
needs accurately and effectively.
Think of it as an equation of value that must be balanced between
the customer/client and supplier.
If it is not balanced, one or the
other will always feel cheated or
shortchanged. As a consequence,
the equation of equality is damaged

and, in effect, so is the relationship.
This is when the trouble starts.
We see it in unhappy customers, demoralized staff, and frustrated
vendors. Rebuilding broken relationships, as everybody knows, is a slow
and difficult process.
Lean principles are designed to
enable and ensure that communication is simple and direct and that
customer value is always front and
center.
They work to ensure that the
communication is a two-way street.
The mapping of a value stream is one
of many effective ways to make the
voice of the customer heard because it enables the entire work
team to see how customer value is
produced. Once visible, we are able
to talk about it and improve it.
The principles of Lean make the
customer the heart of our enterprise so that the value we produce
continuously meets their needs, and
since the relationship is reciprocal,
we get an equal benefit in return —
with less waste produced and improved staff morale — all at a lower
cost.

— Walter E. Lowell
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Special points of interest:

● Next Clinicals
 December 21
 January 18
● DOP 2-2 tentative for April 7-11,
2008 at China
Lake Conference
Center .

Zero Defects
This is a link to an article about the Space Shuttle software
team and the way they work to achieve Zero Defects. They focus on process and organization.
http://www.fastcompany.com/magazine/06/writestuff.html

—— Chip Fussell
Next Month’s
Clinical
Supervision:
December 21st
Please make every effort to attend.
These are critical sessions
for your professional development,
certification, and the success
of your CI-P work.

The Ins & Outs of CI-Ps
 Rebecca Vigue, with very mixed emotions, left Maine and Maine State
service the middle of November for a position with the U.S. Food & Drug
Administration. We are sad to see her leave Bend the Curve but know
she’ll be taking her BTC/Lean knowledge and practice
with her.
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CI-Ps at Dept. of Labor Receive
MDOL 2007 Teamwork Award !
At the annual employee
recognition celebration, held
on Halloween, the Commissioner of the Maine Department of Labor (MDOL),
Laura Fortman, honored the
Continuous Improvement
Practitioners (CI-Ps) with
the 2007 Department of Labor Teamwork Award.
In handing out the
awards, Commissioner Fortman cited the work done to
help facilitate the consolidation of MDOL offices at five
locations into one at Commerce Center Drive in Augusta.
CI-Ps are change agents
providing leadership as
MDOL moves forward with
transformational change.

In this leadership role,
practitioners provide consultation and facilitation to
groups engaged in various
process improvement activities; coach sponsors and
team leaders about appropriate tool selection and implementation strategies; and
ensure appropriate documentation, measurement,
and reporting of results.
CI-Ps are engaged in
continuous learning and ongoing development and are
expected to teach what they
have learned. They deepen
and broaden their own understanding of the concepts
being learned and taught by
role modeling the new behavior and influencing the
“culture” to shift.

Since the first CI-Ps
were trained in January
2005, efforts have been
underway to create a process to certify individuals
that have been trained and
done the practices such as
lead a value stream map.
This fosters a culture of
learning where the CI-Ps
are still learning each time
they facilitate a BTC event,
and supplies the Department with skilled practitioners to consult on Bend
the Curve interventions.
In addition to the Department of Labor, there
are CI-Ps in DHHS, DOT,
DAFS, and DEP.

-- Tim Griffin

MDOL 2007 Teamwork Award Recipients: Bend the Curve Continuous Improvement Practitioners
From left: Jorge Acero, Commissioner Laura Fortman, Arthur Davis, Timothy Griffin (in Halloween costume), Merle Davis, and Sheryl Smith. Not pictured: Peter Diplock, Karen Fraser, Jim McManus, Bruce Prindall, and John Rioux.
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Notes: October 19th Clinical Supervision
Welcome

Terry Sandusky was the Lead CI-P facilitating and keeping us on time throughout the
day. Introductions were held with the new CI-Ps from DOP 1-4.

Attending: Walter Lowell (DHHS); John Rioux (DOL); Joan Cook (new, DOL); Deidre Coleman (new,
DOL); Tim Griffin (DOL); Rick Jeselskis (new, DOT); Merle Davis (DOL); Terry Sandusky (DHHS);
Clough Toppan (retired DHHS); Rebecca Vigue (new, DHHS); Eric Dibner (new, DOL); Sheryl Smith
(DOL); Marcel Gagne (new, DHHS); Scott Neumeyer (new, DOL); Robert Henry McFerren (new, DOT);
Peter Diplock (DOL); Arthur Davis (DOL).
CI-Ps were asked to update their progress toward certification status — as they could throughout the
day — in the listings on the large spreadsheets hung on the walls and/or send updates to John Rioux.
The October CI-P News was also handed out and is posted on the DHHS BTC Intranet site.
The group addressed Chapters 6, 7, 8 of the Hitchhiker’s Guide to Lean, splitting
into 3 teams. Each team addressed the study questions from 1 of the 3 chapters. They then reconvened in the large group and presented their discussions.

Lean Learnings

Chapter 6 Study Questions:
 On p. 114, the authors state that in one survey 98% of senior management believe the cost information from their accounting systems is inaccurate, yet only 20% plan to alter the system — showing
a disconnect. What do you think the results would be in a survey involving Government management,
and what does it say about our system?
 Discuss & comment on the statement on p. 115: “Before focusing on finance and accounting, it is
important to note that product development, sales, and marketing are even further back on the lean
learning curve.”
 On p. 115, the authors also state that every operation can be measured on safety, quality, delivery,
and cost. How does this compare to the DOP training where we talk about measuring customer satisfaction, process performance, and process outcome?
 In Principle 1 here, it’s stated that “an organization cannot tackle processes effectively with good
people and information technology alone. It must design the work--the activities, connections, and
flows--to produce the desired results and continuously improve from there.” Do you feel this is true?
Can you cite examples where good people & IT weren‘t or aren’t effective? What was missing?
 On p. 117, the authors state that you cannot see with reports what you can see with your eyes. Can
you recall any examples from government where numbers are/were used & seemed over emphasized?
 In Principle 4, the authors state that ultimately the customers pay our salaries. How do we reconcile
this with government services?
 They also state that asking the question of “what does the customer value and how might this decision help or hurt that value?” is a lens for making decisions. Discuss how you might effectively use
this lens in your work and have others use it.
 For Principle 5, discuss & comment on the authors’ statement that “Companies need ways to present
data for their internal customers.” Do you have examples of some that exist or might be created?
 What suggestions might you make to move State government towards counting better?
Chapter 7 Study Questions
 Information sometimes fits as the “material” in the transaction world. Discuss this & how they are
and are not the same.
 On p. 125, the authors state that the “more information the better” myth is alive & well and that,
even with a lot of information, people are unable to determine their next step. How can you better determine what information would make your systems more responsive to your needs?
 On p. 125, they say that systems need to give people the information needed to make their next
move and nothing more. Are you or your systems offering too much information? Can you provide
examples? What might you do to change that?
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—— contributed by John L. Rioux
 Concept 2 talks about eliminating “white space”. Discuss examples of “white space” in our workplaces and how might you eliminate or reduce it?
 Concept 3 talks about right-sizing software. Is this in conflict with standardization and how that
might be handled?
 Also in Concept 3, the authors state that lean is about using creativity before capital. What do you
think they mean by that in our system and how might we apply it in our improvement work?
 Concept 5 talks about the scope of looking at problems. How might the scope of looking at a problem
affect the solutions and the results? Can you cite examples or possible examples?
Chapter 8 Study Questions
 On p. 131, the authors define 3 criteria for determining value-added activity: that it is valued by the
customer who is willing to pay for it; that it changes the product or service; and that it is done correctly
the first time. Comment on how our end customers “pay” for the services we provide.
 On p. 133, the authors talk about prominent waste factors of “waiting, motion, over-processing and
service”. (Does the last item make sense to you?) Provide examples of waste you’ve seen or know
about. How might you influence reducing it?
 In factor 2, the authors talk about time as the buffer in the transaction world. Discuss what they
mean by that and how that differs from processing something physical.
 On p. 137, the authors talk about activity maps and product/process maps. What do you think they
are and how might these be used? Which is a VSM?
 Regarding factor 4, the authors talk about time being the currency of the 21 st century. Discuss that
in terms of the goods and services we provide and what it means in terms of improvement.
 In discussing (lean improvement) events, how and why are they desirable? Are there cases where
they might not be desirable? Are there dangers to having improvement events?
 In the each of the case studies, what lean concepts were applied and improved? Do you see similar
examples in your work?

Practice—Coaching
Open Forum

The Coaching/mentoring process and structure was discussed & experienced
CI-P coaches were assigned randomly by “passing the hat”.

Anxiety with authority figures:  Getting to know them & what is expected before
the event is helpful (contracting).

 We are playing a role and need to come as authorities on that role.
 If they ask for something off standard, alert them of the possibility it will not come out as expected
as well. The results of a process are linked to its integrity.
Inventory versus Customers:
 People waiting in a doctor’s office.
 These are roles (relative terms) and it is possible that customers are inventory and inventory are customers, depending on the context.
 In a VSM prefer “work waiting” instead of “inventory” for that reason.
 “Waste” is another loaded term and one to be used with caution, the implication being that “waste” =
“unneeded”. Better to call it “non-value-added” which is inclusive.
Tools that are not VSMs:
 Tools depend on the problem type.
 Mess implies 5-S process for instance—office layout, records cleanout, move….
 Other tools will be introduced.
Volume 2, Issue 11
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Notes: October 19th Clinical Supervision

(cont’d from p.5)

Intervention cycle/ladder of inference:  See Schwartz book.
Distinguishing Between Facilitation and Leadership:
 If it is a problem to facilitate and flip chart, then may need to choose.
 Facilitator keeps group on task for a process to get to a “how”.
 Leadership keeps group on task for an end (a “what”). Project manager - once designed, leads group
through implementation.
 Roles may need to be made explicit to the group.
 Conducting meetings as a manager and as a facilitator. As a manager you know what the end for the
meeting is and you set that up as the outcome of the design. As a facilitator you know what the process
is to get to a set of solutions but not what end is. Manager means you have an end and need to
implement it. Facilitator is you have a problem and want the group to provide an open set of solutions.
Marketing Lean:
 Experience with it is that people are enthusiastic and have experienced or that they haven’t and it is
another flavor-of-the-month.
 Another perception is that it is easy but not useful or that it is useful but not easy.
 May not be useful to do an entire VSM but there are other methods to employ/introduce lean.
 One thing to avoid is our own language like the chapter 6 accounting criticism.
 Reinforce empowerment aspects.

 Need to engage others where they are.

 For decision-making, focus on customer. Start there & base decision on that. Discuss at customer
level.
Performance measures in the context of performance management:
 Measuring problem <> measuring work <> measuring person.

Case Study: Chartering

 Empowering versus blame.

 Provides context for the VSM/work.

 Binds the work, defines the scope to determine “scope creep” and
what belongs in the “Parking Lot”. Requires self and group discipline to carry out.
 Is a kind of “Contract” that both parties agree on as what the work is and will result in for the
investment of time.
 Important to have a small 3-minute speech on what “lean” is.
 Need to present generically in language understood by the group.

 Use site visit if possible.

 Helps determine if the work is a VSM or something else.

 What if legal person shows up?

 VSM Makes process visible when it is not (well) known or shared..

 Encourage measurements.

 Good listening leading to excellent listening.

Wrap-up

 Worksheet was for contracting questions.

Pluses and deltas: + Focus on Learning

+Energizing

+Surprised how time flew

+Good group involvement

+Nice to be here

+Stayed on schedule

+New faces & new approaches

+Like being a veteran

+Relating real experience

+Chartering simulation

+More learning

-Check-in lacked definition

-Started late

Next Time: Topics: a) Chartering part 2, b) Debriefing how-to’s, c) Tools – More practice, d) Participant
experience /perceptions
To Be Brainstormed by CI-P Clinical planning group:
 Year-long training schedule.
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BTC Lean Events
Date

Time

Topic

Location

Contact

Dec 21

8-4:30

Clinical Supervision Greenlaw

ASD

Jan 18

8-4:30

Clinical Supervision Greenlaw

ASD

Feb 15

8-4:30

Clinical Supervision Greenlaw

ASD

March 21

8-4:30

Clinical Supervision Greenlaw

ASD

DOP 2-2

ASD

2008

April 7-11

China Lake
Conf. Center

* To add or see more events or detail, go to the Bend the Curve Calendar in Outlook’s Public Folders.

Routine Work and Improvement Work
Managerial work has two parts: routine work and improvement work. The formal organizational structure is good at the former, but not so good at the latter because improvement work requires cross-functionality. Moreover, many
managers believe their job has no relation to improvement and make no space
for it in their daily work. Others would like to make space for improvement
work but are overwhelmed by the crises of the day.

— Walter E. Lowell

Strategy deployment puts improvement work on the radar screen and keeps it
there.
— Pascal Dennis. Getting the Right Things Done. Cambridge, MA: The Lean Enterprise.
2006. p. 112.

The only man who never makes a mistake is the
man who never does anything.
Theodore Roosevelt, 26th President of the United States.
Remember
that Lean Tools
Volume 2, Issue 11
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The primary purpose of the Bend the Curve Team
is to provide support, consultation, assistance, and
leadership in process and other improvement approaches and activities for State staff and work
teams as they seek to continually improve their
work culture, procedures, processes, and environments – in order to meet the mission of the department and the expectations of Maine citizens.

Office of Lean Management, DHHS
47 Independence Drive, Greenlaw Bldg.
Ground Floor, Room 6

We’re on the net !

Augusta, Maine 04333-0011

http://inet.state.me.us./dhhs/bendthecurve
http://www.maine.gov/labor/bendthecurve/

OLM/BTC Staff:
Walter E. Lowell, Ed.D. CPHQ, Director
Phone: 207-287-4307
walter.lowell@maine.gov
Julita Klavins, M.S.W.

Continuous Improvement Practitioners:

Phone: 207-287-4217

BTC Intervention Facilitation Status

lita.klavins@maine.gov

DOP 2-2
Tentatively
Scheduled for
April 4-11, 2008
The five-day CI-P Enhanced training (DOP 22) is tentatively scheduled for next April 7-11
at the China Lake Conference Center. DOP 2
is, as you know, a requirement for Level One
(bronze) certification. If
you think you should attend DOP 2, please start
making arrangements
now with your supervisor. Approval from your
supervisor (whose support & agreement to pay
are required) is critical.
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DHHS

DOL

DAFS

Kate D. Carnes

L

Jorge A. Acero

IA-O

Rae-Ann Brann

L

Nancy Cronin*

O

Michael T. Brooker

IA-O

Wendy Christian

O

Nancy Desisto

L

Deidre A. Coleman

O

Rebecca S. Greene

L

Jane French

L

Joan A. Cook

O

Lyndon R. Hamm

CL

James Fussell

L

Stephen C. Crate

IA-O

Alicia Kellogg

C-O

Marcel Gagne

O

Arthur S. Davis

C

Billy J. Ladd

CL

Julita Klavins

L

Merle A. Davis

L

Michaela T. Loisel

L

Don Lemieux

C-O

Eric Dibner

O

Muriel Littlefield

C-L

Peter D. Diplock

O

DOT

Walter E. Lowell

L

Brenda G. Drummond

O

Michael Burns

C-O

Jack Nicholas*

C-O

Anita C. Dunham

IA-CL

Jessica Glidden

O

Ann O’Brien

L

Karen D. Fraser

L

Rick Jeselskis

O

Cheryl Ring

C-CL

Timothy J. Griffin

L

Robert McFerren

O

Terry Sandusky

L

Gaetane S. Johnson

O

Sam McKeeman

C-O

Jeffrey Shapiro

IA-O

James J. McManus

CL

Jeffrey Naum

IA-O

Clough Toppan*

C-CL

Scott R. Neumeyer

O

Helen Wieczorek

O

Bruce H. Prindall

IA-L

DEP

John L. Rioux

L

Carmel A. Rubin

Sheryl J. Smith

L

*

Community CI-P
L - Lead

IA-O

IA - Inactive

C – “Champion for Lean” -not facilitating

CL – Co-Lead

O – Learning Observer
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